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oomfortobly without and it will be ployen U furnished with * handkerchief, 

which he throw» suddenly and unexpected
ly at another, crying out the name of 
•• BaetH," “ Am," or » WaTHe," which
ever he likes, and then counting tea ae 
rapidly as possible. Before he has come to 
ten the person at whom the handkerchief 
is thrown must name some creature (' 
inhabits the element just mentioned, or 
pay a forfeit. Suppose the thrower eeye 
«outer, the challenged party must imme
diately mention some fish ; if air, some 
bird ; if earth, some animal. The beet way 
is to look at one person and unexpectedly 
throw the handkerchief at another.

AGRICULTURAL.for his health. Moreover, night times a day, and bathe the bag thoroughly 
with it as often. Reduce the arnica for 
bathing one-half in warm water, and bathe 
with the hand. I have a oow that has 
been troubled with garget for more than 
four years. In that time I have given 
her over five pounds of saltpetre, with
out much effect. Last spring I tried 
arnioa ae above directed, and the oow has 
not had a sign of garget since.

Mr. Meefai, the agriculturist, deplores 
the agricultural loss involved in river 
pollution, and recalls the words of Liebig : 
—“ The sewers of Rome engulfed in the 
«rarse of oenturiee the prosperity of the 
Roman farmer; and, when the fields of 
the latter would no longer yield the 
means of feeding her population, the same 
sewor devoured the wealth of Sicily, Sar
dinia, and the fertile lands on the coast of 
Africa.” He adds «-“ Large towns, like

rninova.both the thickness and beauty
Jack a dull boy.

When he is sent oat for exercise, be Ireland is now a land of Ire.
A striking tale—The whale’s.
Old maids’ laughter—He ! he ! he I 
Are bits of advice presents of mind ? 
Courtney is, indeed, a row-bust man. 
“After the canvaae’’—Duck shooting. 
“The early vermifuge catches the worm.” 
A handsome thing in dresses—A pretty 
rl
Can a man with gla* eyes be saturat
ed Î
Pleasant quarters — Twenty-five cent

is no better CANADA THISTLES.
Sut,—In the 1Vetldy Mail of the 6th 

nst. is a lengthy article on this subject. 
Quite a number of mod* are recommended____ * ; ;; * ^ '__ ^
most practical” and the one farmers will be 
likely to follow, is the well-worked fellow. 
So well worked indeed by plough, harrow, 
or cultivator, that a single sprig of thistle 
shall not be allowed to appear above 
ground, from June to the middle of Sep
tember. This will, doubtlew, have the
__ desired effect. There
—=■— is, however, another
- . ----- far cheaper, and one
"---- —_ which is within the
r-, 1— '__ _ range of every tiller
— ------ — of the soil, vis., when

r the land is in pasture,
= _ use the mowing ma-

_ chine three timw be-
fc—— tween the periods be-

a bad affair, Colonel
am here to assist. The _______
mean mischief. If my men were only 
me. Is there any possibility of eendirz 
for them ?” *

“ None, I fear,’’ replied the Colonel. 
“ Cross says we are surrounded ; and here, 
Ermeon, you see all our garrison. The rest 
have gone. Six against twenty.”

“ Hush !” whispered the young manT 
“ The ladies——’•

“ Are soldiers’ daughters,” broke in 
Kate, smiling ; “ and can meet danger * 
soldiers’ daughters should.”

“ I do not doubt it,” said the Captain, 
his eyes aglow with fond affection. ‘ • But 
as men, it must be our care to keep danger 
from you. We must speak to them scoun
drels. I fear we must fight them, 
there will be hot work. Let us first place 
you and your aunt in safety.” .

“ Our garrison is so small. Captain Erm- 
son,”remarked Margaret Ferraby, inker 
calm, clear ton*, “ that even we women 
may be of nee. Kate and I can load your 
iifl* in readme* for you.”

“ Heaven be praised !” said the Colonel 
“ We have a good stock of them, and am-' 
munition, too.”

Just then, Cross hurried downstairs.
“ Quick, quick !” he cried. “The vü- 

lians are in the garden, and, I expect, will 
next be scaling the verandah. The doors 
and windows below, Colonel, are well se
cured ; and I’ve collected all the arms in 
the room above. Pleaae come and place 
the mes.”

The little party hurried upstairs. Henry 
Ermeon and Kate Ferraby’s hmds once 
met with a long, eloquent pressure. By 
his side she felt her fears vanish.

" Do you hear !" said Margaret Ferra
by, * they reached the upper room. 
“ They are calling for you, Richard. They 
want to speak to you. ”

“ Oh, papa !” exclaimed Kate, catching 
hie arm, “ do not go to the window. It 
may be but a rum to shoot you.”

“ I’ll take care of that, my love. There, 
stand back, and let go my arm. Ermeon, 
do you recognise any of them ?”

The two had approached a small window 
that commanded a clear view of the front. 
Some ten men, attired after bushranger 
fashion, and well armed, were standing be
neath. One, slightly in advance, was a 
broad-shouldered, dark-visaged fellow. As

Thank wrapped up. He ought 
ik a knitted worsted I laugh i« a and hurts nobody. nst. is a

__ Quite a i______________ ____
that Tor eradicating this obnoxious peat.

in the * • MU1SSCU nUtekvu lUWllnU,
which should button behind; and if the Did you ever of Pat andhimself the bull Patrick sawwsnther be very oold,h shawl over all ; and,

field, and thought what fan itprovided it be dry above, and the wind bea gloom vum BSCBIPTS. not in the east or in the north-east, he may over and catch him the horns and
than brftve the weather. He will then 
oome from his walk refreshed and strength
ened, for «old air is an invigorating tonic. 

(To be continued. )

now in the dirt. ed by plough, 
single sprig cifunny that he lay down and laughed to 

think of it. The more he thought of it thePUDDINGS AND SAUCES.
CHE1BTMAH PLUM FUDDDTG,

One quart seeded raisins, pint currants, 
elf pint citron out up, quart of aonl* «led and chopped, .quart of frwhtnd 
icely chopped beef-eu et, a heaping quart

of it. The more he thought of it theCaptain funnier it seemed, and heor alive. it. The bull quickly tossed over the
fan»* again somewhat bruised. Pat leisurely

We*AN*S WAYS. picking himself up consoled himself with the
remark WeU, it's n moighty fine thing.iking np I had my laugh firstMiss Lilian „ is en the editorial 

Commercial 
The ladiw of Philadelphia are making 

extensive préparations for n reception 
complimentary to Mrs. Grant 

The Norristown Herald regards approv
ingly the maintenance of the old custom of 
flinging an old slipper after a bride, but 
holds the practice of flinging after a would- 
be son-in-law a heavy boot containing the 
foot of a girl’s father as despicable.

At the recent annual convention of the 
Woman’s Christian Temperasoe Union of 
Massachusetts, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore 
was re-elected President An earnest ad
dress was made by the Rev. Joseph Cook. 
The Secretary reported 160 unions in the 
State.

London World :—“A shocking story is 
told of one of the young ladiw at the Ox
ford College for the * higher education of 
women.’ Being remonstrated with on the 
score of her idlenew her answer was that 
she came np to the university * to see life,’ 

>ly wider, but hardly higher,

j of Butler University at In- 
. n<L, have forbidden young 

ladiw to belong to secret societies with 
the young men. This order wss caused by 
a belief that, in the initiation ceremonies, 
each female candidate was kissed by all 
the male members in turn, as she was led 
between two linee of them.

In politenew, * in many other things 
connected with the formation of character, 
people in general begin outside, when they 
should begin inside ; instead of beginning 
with the heart, and trusting that to form 
the manners,they begin with the manners, 
and trust the heart to chanoe influences. 
The golden rule contains the very life and 
soul of politeness.—Lydia Maria Child.

Samuel Neat, one of Boston’s wealthy 
young men, has been mulcted $3,000 in a 
breach of promise suit, and subjected, be
tides, to. the reading in court of his love 
letters, whieh were addressed like this : 
" My own and only precious little sweet
heart,” “My own dearly beloved loved

To call a man rusty is the very oxidestanding separately, pint sugar, grated 
ipeon salt ; flour fruit thoroe

nutmeg, tea- Here are some curious things to puzzle of irony.
from a your brains with, and some funny ones to 

laugh at Some ef them are old, old, old
* the bills, but all the better for that :— - 

I am going to relate to you a family con
versation I heard on*. The father oom-

“ Two brothers were walking together 
down street, and one of them, stopping at 
a house, knocked at the door, observing,
* I have a mew here who is siok.’ ' Thank 
goodness,’ said the other, • I have no 
niece. ’ Now, how oould that be ?”

“ Why, it’s a riddle,” shouted Johnny. 
“ And one you will not guew in a hurry. 

Come, mother, solve the problem.”
Bnt they sill failed, and gave it up, so 

he said. ,
“ Nothing can be simpler than my ques

tion. • I’ve got a nie* that is sick,’ says 
one brother. * Thank goodness, I have not 
got a nie*,' says the other. How can that 
be? You all give it up ? WeU, the in-

Grinderpest is a very appropriatequart of flour, thi bottomless pits, gradually swallow up the 
conditions of fertility of the greatest conn- 
tries.” Mr. Mechi estimât* that it takes 
the annual produce of 20,000 acres to feed 
London one day.

We like to have pigs farrowed as early 
in the spring * is consistent with safety 
from oold weather. ' Those farrowed in 
March and April, if properly fed and oared 
for from birth, will make good hogs for 
the market before the next winter ; while 
those dropped later mast be kept over at a 
loss. Cold- weather is decidedly unfavour
able to flesh production, and pork cannot

mix remainder * fol
ia a Large bowl name for the toothache.it theor trey

The hot whiskey boom is beginning to
her fea- danoe around on its hind legs.

When you bpry an old animosity never
the fruit, bread-crumbs and suet.

after the otter until all are used, addingin her enough flour to make the fruit stick to- mind putting up a tombstone.
Lotta was thirty-two last year, and it isgather, which win take about all the quart; 

dip pudding-cloth in boiling water, dredge 
OB inside • thick coating of flour, put to

supposed she is the same now. •
We move that Ireland be lifted up andpudding end tie tightly, allowing room to 

«well end boil from to throe hours in a 
good-deed pot with '
replenishing * i____
When done, torn in a _______
send to table with a spriffof hoUy, or any 
bit of evergreen with bright berries, stuck 
in the top. Serve with any pudding-sauce. 
This recipe furnish* enough for twenty 
people, but if the family is small, one-half 
the quantity may be prepared, or it is 
equally good warmed over by steaming. 
For sea*, cream a half pound sweet but-

set down bodily in free America. 
Aphorism by a little girl—TheAphorism by a little girl—The “truth 

in a nutshell” is generally a worm.
An exchange predicts that there will be 

“ celluloid pillow shams, next thing.”
It is said that there are a right way. a 

wrong way, and a railway to do business.
The hurricane deck of a steamer isn’t as 

attractive to some persons * the euchre

rith plenty of 
needed from tea-kettle. A sure remedy. 

When you get your 
new harvest mittens, 
go out to the fence 
corners and hedges 
just ss the thistl* 
begin to bloom ; they 
can be pulled with 
ease, ana on* will 
do.. They never oome

ied the 
hands, 

k, what
deck.

A woman never grows old. As soon as 
she pau* t vrénty-five she hid* the family 
Bible. 3

“ Mark Twain on Babies,” said the hap
py father when his wife presented him with 
twins.

Another leap year is bearing mercilessly 
down on the lone and helplew male popu
lation.

Horseradish is now put up in such fancy

in his ____ __ ___ , Well, the in
valid was hie daughter f1’

“ Oh, I see,” cried they all “ How 
stupid it wee not to find it out.”

“Yee, indeed,” said Mr. K. “ButI 
will give you enether simple puzzle.”

“ A blind beggar had a Mother. The 
brother died. What relation were they 
to one another ?”

“ Why, brothers, of course,” said Jack.
“ No/’ said Mr. K. “Try again.”
“ They might be brothers-in-law, ” said 

Mrs. K.
“ They might have been, but they were 

not,” said Mr. K. “ The fact is, » blind 
beggar may be either male or female. In 
this instan* she was a female, therefore 
they were brother and sister. ”

This is h»w a London girl got twelve com
mercial travellers into eleven bed-rooms, and 
yet gave each one a bed-room :

“Now,” laid she, “if two of you gen
tlemen will go into No. 1 bed-room and 
wait for e few minutw, I’ll find a spare 
room for one of you * soon as I have shown 
the others to their rooms.”

Having thus bestowed two gentlemen in 
No. 1, she put the third in No. 2, the 
fourth in No. 3, the fifth in No. 4, the 
sixth in No. 6, the seventh in No. 6, the 
eighth in No. 7, the ninth in No. 8, the 
tenth in No. 9, the eleventh in No. 10. 
She then came hack to No. 1, where you 
will remember she had left the twelfth gen
tleman along with the first, and said : 
“ I’ve now accommodated all the rest and 
have still a room to spare, so if you will 
please to step into No. 11, you will find it 
esapty.”

Of oourse there is a hole in the sauoepan 
somewhere, but it is for you to determine 
exactly where the fallacy is.

A friend from Chatham Mods the fol
lowing : -This epriog, when there was ao 
much excitement about small-pox, astaroh- 
ly-dreseed individual called at an out-of- 
the-way shop, over which hung the sign of, 
let me *11 it, “ Dr. Jeffries. “ Is the 
doctor in ?” he enquired of • dilapidated 
darkey who answered his summons. “ He 
»m dot, sur ! was the reply. “ Tell him I 
think I have symptoms of the small-pox,' 
and wish to consult him.” The whit* of 
the darkey’s eyes grew intense, and hie 
dusky complexion asfumed a oreamy hue. 
“ Golly, bo*, whet you say ?” “ Tell the
doctor I’m sick with the small-pox, and 
wish to see him.” The astonished African 
gave a wild leap, and, darting through an 
inner door, oried out “ Leave dis yer 
house ; I don’t want no email-pox !” “ But 
the doctor ?” ” Golly, boas, I’m the doo-
lor, but I ain’t good it small-pox.”

Here is e very peculiar sentence to 
straighten ont :—

“I toll my daughter she don’t do’s she’d 
aughter. She hacfnt daughter do’s she do 
do ; she’d aughter do’s she’d daughter.

Here is a good old puzzle :— •
There is » noon of plural number,
A foe to pee* and quiet slumber ;
Now, any other noun you take,
~ .............s” you plural make ;

Id an “ »” to this, 
the metamorphosis !

secret.
This is

sugar, and the beaten yolk education,
mer for a few moments over e slow fire, 
stirring almost constantly ; when near boil
ing add a half pint bottled grape-juice, end 
serve after grating a little nutmeg on the 
surface.

ENGLISH PLUM FUDDDtO.
Beat six yolks and four whit* of eggs 

very light, end add to them a tumbler of 
sweet milk ; stir in gradually one-fourth 
pound grated * chopped stale bread, a 
pound flour, throe-quarters pound sugar, 
sud a pound each of beef-suet ohepped very 
fine, currants nimly washed and dried, and 
stoned raisins, well floured ; stir well then 
sdd two nutmegs, » tablespoon mace, one 
of cinnamon or cloves, a wine-glam brandy, 
s teaspoon salt, and finally another tumbler 
of milk. Boil in bowls or mould five 
hours, and serve with aauoe made of drawn 
butter, wine, sugar, and nutmeg. The* 
will keep for months ; when wanted, boil 
one hour before using. A pound of citron 
or blanched sweet almonds adds to the

The faoull

iy tell it from[e has

suffer
•II any one is desirous of esslitince down there, please speak out.” “P

witn again, L, 
Cobourg, Deo. 16, 1879.

HORSE-POWER CORN BUSKER. 
Six,—I have now working on my farm a 

four horse-power machine husking oorn, and 
it works wall. It’s the first seen in this 
neighbourhood, and I am told there are, * 
yet, only seven in the Provin*. It at
tracts the notice of surrounding farmers. 
It sets at rest a very anxious feeling on 
the subject of our future com crops.

Until this season no very groat difficulty 
has been felt in getting a sufficient number

Oh, pensive mule ! They say thy heart
To sympathy Is oold ;

The stoic of the brutes, thou art 
Unmoved by fligellatlone smart,

By kindness uncontrolled.

“ They call thee unresponsive, mule,
To finer feelings deed ;

A stolid, automatic tool,
Whose breast no «rare emotions role.

That ne’er a tear has abed.”

He turned and winked his «risked eye, .
Then twite1-ed hie plenteous ear,

And backed to a ditch clew by.
He humped hie back—hie heels let fly.

And abed s mule-leer !
Phillips Thompson.

bootjack.
Young Love’s Dream ” depends largelyof milk. We have tested it in a compara

tive way upon rows that gave but a small 
quantity of milk in winter, once per day ; 
and then in early spring, on milking twice 
per day, found an aunrat immediate in
crease, without any other apparent 
cause, the feed being the same. It re
quires accurate expérimenta before any
thing can be definitely asserted on the 
qumtion.

IMPORTATION OF CORN.
To the Editor of The Mad.

Sir,—The Globe’s late proposal to repeal 
the import duty upon United States oorn, 
would probably be very acceptable to, at 
least, a portion of Western Ontario tar- 
men. But before so sudden an innovation 
upon existing conditions could be reason
ably conceded, it would be imperative—in 
the interest of jnsti* and fair dealing—to 
weigh impartially the effect of such policy 
upon the market, for the coarse grains of 
the Maritime Provinces. At the same 
time, I do not eonmive it would be alto
gether irrelevant, to consider how far the 
obvious anomaly ot Canada becoming an 
importer of foreign grain for home con
sumption, mold consistently comport with 
her daily increasing prestige as a country 
of exceptional fertility and b*t agricul
tural resources.

upon the amount of mince pie Young Love
ate at dinner.

If you starve a oow you only poor
cream and bnt little of it. 
treatment of your minister,

In • wicked ward a barrel of whiskey

lust so in tte

iy stock-

one,” “My only beloved one,"and “Swwt, 
precious darling.”

The late Mrs. Dickens is said to have 
•wn the volume of her husband's letters 
recently published while in proof, end ex
pressed her entire approval of the manner 
m which the collection was put together. 
Mrs. Dickens ira» buried at Highgate 
cemetery, in n grave which her husband 
bought years ago, the only occupant of 
which hitherto has been their infant child, 
Dora.

The late John Blackwood, one in 
conversation with Mi* Anne Brewster, re
lated how he and George Eliot had oarree- 
ponded some time before he knew she was 
s woman. “I called her • Dear George,’ ” 
he mid merrily, “and employed some easy 
expressions, each ae a man os* only to a 
man. After I knew her I was a little 
anxious to remember nil I might have 
mid.”

Mrs. There* Gawk died recently in 
Cheyenne, Wy. T., under oiroumitnnew 
that rendered nrnssstry the impanelling of 
a coroner’s jury. Mary C. Graham, Elsie 
H. Conroy, Usas A. Abney, Isabella Wil- 
ford, Augusta Hufschmidt and Sarah dee
per were summoned and sworn. They 
listened to the testimony, and rendered a 
verdict in accordance with the facts. This 
is the first instance in history of a oar- 
osier’s jury oo*posed exclusively of *o-

Mra. Richards, writing to the Journal of
M-------------L---------’ " which husbands

and quiet house-

pounds in BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.
A quart sweet milk, an ounce butter, 

four well-beaten eggs, tea cup oorn meal, 
half pound raisins, fourth pound sugar ; 
scald milk and stir in meal while boiling ; 
let stand until Mood warm, stir nil well to
gether ; bake one and a half hours, and 
serve with mum.

PLAIN BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.
Scald two quarts sweet milk, into which 

stir ten rounded tablespoons Indian meal 
seven tablespoon» moles»*, one teaspoon 
ginger, and a little salt. Put in moderate 
oven to bake, nod in half an hour stir in 
half a cup of oold milk ; bake in a very 
slew oven four hours, and- a longer time 
will not injure it. Serve with cream or 
hot sace.

KISS PUDDING.
Boil one quart sweet milk in custard- 

kettle, stir into it four hwping tablespoons 
sugar and four tablespoons oorn starch, dis
solved in a little oold water or milk, and 
aided to the well-beaten sad strained yolks 
of four eggs. Have the whit* of eggs 
beaten to a stiff froth with tea-cup pul
verized sugar and one teaspoon emeu ce of 
vanilla, spread on top of pudding, net in a 
quick oven, and brown ; take out, sprinkle 
with grated ooooa-nnt, and net dish away in 
a cool pin* ; serve oold after three or four

at this moment retreated under the veran
dah, ont of danger, while the one who took 
his place again summoned the Colonel

‘ ‘ I wonder what they want ?" said Erm- 
son.

“ A conditional or unconditional surren
der, perhaps. I’ll speak to them ; under 
the circumstances, it’s better to conciliate 
than offend.”

Stepping forvrard, he demanded their

when the prodigal son returned, * it is 
recorded that the old m»n “fell on his - 
neck.”

No farmer will be mad when the cow 
kicks over the milk pail It’s when she 
kicks square against it and upsets it that 
he is riled.

They wy “a person is known by the 
company he keeps.” If you chum around 
with an organ-grinder folks will think you 
know a count.

A Belleville man was astonished the 
other day to find the telephone oould talk 
French. He said he thought ft was an 
English invention.

A Connecticut man recently said :— 
“ Lend me a dollar. My wife has left me, 
and I want to advertise that I am not re
sponsible for her debts.”

A Michigan journal *ys : “In this 
State etiquette permits a bride to be mar
ried without gloves, because that’s the way 
she handl* the groom after marriage.”

When » man in Connecticut is killed by 
a buzz-raw they arrest his family and hold
them natal taro fftati Phsraist hes ............. .
the man’s stomach in searoh ot arsenic.

“Is heritor asked the tourist. “Yes,” 
replied the sexton, “ I guew he is pretty 
wealthy—at lent he never puts more then 
ten oente into the plate Sunday morning.”

They met, twas on the street 
“ Ota ! each a bonnet !" thought the one—
The other thought : “ Whet feet !"
Yet they did tux—
Together walk_
And Heed each other’s cheeks—and chalk.

A fashion writer speaks at new designs 
in umbrellas. While he is about it, per
haps he can invent a boomerang umbrella 
that will return to its owner after it has 
been borrowed.

Prof. Henry Motley has been lecturing 
on “Newspapers,” and denouncing them 
vigorously, from which fact we infer that 
in the silent pest Mr. Mos-ley wae a baffled 
exchange fiend.

Lawer (to witnera)—Did yon wy that an 
incompetent man oould keep a hotel just 
as well as anybody ?

Witness—No. I said
enoed man oould.

When an Afghan jumps into the public 
square at Cabal and asks who runs that 
country, there are en 
around to set him right, 
him and then explain.

The Boston papers tell of a baby born 
without brains, who died in a few min
utes. Nothing remarkable about his being 
torn. The wander was that he died in
stead of growing up and going to Co«%reea.

Two baseball clubs composed of deaf 
mutes have been playing in Ohio. They 
say it is sad to see the club that l*w 
swearing at the umpire and calling him a 
“hide hound, lily-livered, black-hearted 
liar” with their thumbs and fingers.

Soft as sUk with gold* hair.
Bright as stars were her eyes ef blue ;

Truly I loved my lady fair,
Truly my lady loved me too.

Did It break my heart when my love lay dead ? 
Why, bleat your soul, she didn’t die.

Time wroturht a change me it onward sped ;
She loves another—eo do I.

Mrs. Mary A. Livermore’s new lecture 
is called “The Learned Woman of 
Bologna.” And the intelligent reporter 
who writ* up notic* of lectures without 
attending them, will some day inform his 
readers that Mrs. Livermore’s descriptions 
of the making ot bologna sausage was one 
of the finest efforts ever heard oo the

On Monday I
shook in Ahe fields wasting for want of 
hands, It should have all been in the crib 

- six weeks ago.
Doubtlew the national policy his some

thing to de with this marked change.
Many farmer* have already a hone- 

power which is used for various purposes, 
and when the busker bec unes known no 

1 doubt hundreds will to required.
Query.—Can’t our agricultural machin

ist* of Galt, Brantford, or elsewhere get 
up a similar machine and thus keep our 
money at home, * well * furnish still 
more employment for our own people ? Ma
chiniste will do well to look to this.

. 8 BKRRIMAN.

wash my dol-

businew.
It was soon told. They had been in

formed that Captain Brinson was at Fer
raby’s Station, and they demanded his be
ing given up to them.

“ We know he is here,” raid Mike 
Bairn, from the verandah, “ and we in
tend to have him. Give him to us, «~l 
we will leave quietly. If not, we’ll take 
him ; and look out for yourself ! Mike 
Bawn ain’t a man to to riled. The station 
is surrounded. Colonel so I reckon you'd 
better think before you answer.”

“ Think, yon scoundrel !” cried the 
Colonel, wrathfully. “ Recollect you are 
addressing an Englishman and a soldier. 
Captain Ermson is tore aa my guest, end 
dot «me of yon shall lay a hand upon him t 
Thank Hraven his men, too, are not ter 
off!” -

A shout of derisive laughter responded 
to this ipwoh,

“It would have been wiser if he’d kept 
with ’em, I fancy,” retorted Mike Bawn.
“ You’ll get no help from them ; 
they are sleeping off the effects 
of Christmw cheer, at Gum-Tree 
Station. Come, Colonel on* mere ; 
it’s the last time ; remember your 
own family. Will you give the cursed 
police captain up?”

“Never ! wn the prompt rejoinder.
“Then,” retorted Mike Bawn, with a 

horrible oath, “take the consequences. 
I’ve sworn to have his life, and I will I 
Fire, lads ! Blaze away ! And mind, no 
quarter !—don’t spare even the est, if 
there is one !”

The rattling of bullets against the Vsitf. 
front drowned the cry of horror which 
burst from Kate Ferraby’s lips. At the 
commencement of the parley she had stolen 
to her lover's side, and slipped her little 
hand in his. Softly he pressed the slender 
fingers, but did not speak. He was very 
pale—his lips were set, his large brown 
eyes dilated. *

Only after that first volley he broke 
silence.

“Colonel” he remarked, low but stea
dily, “ this must not be. This man, as he 
says, has sworn to have my life. This has 
been a trap laid to catch " me, and it h— 
succeeded. T will not consent to bring 
perhaps death, certainly ruin, upon your 

' family !”
“ What do you mean, lad ?” exclaimed 

the officer, as Kate threw her arms round 
her lover.

“ To give myself up to Mike Bawn. It 
is the only means to save aU," was the 
resolute answer. “ Kate—Elate, my 
darling—courage ! Think of your father 
—your aunt !”

“ Henry," she cried, sobbing wildly, 
“ you shall not go !”

“ That he shall not, if my name’s 
Richard Ferraby!” responded the Colonel 
striding to the doer, and putting the key 
in his pocket “ What, Ermson ! do you 
imagine any here could support the dis
grace of such a thing ? No, by Hraven ! 
while this roof shelters me, it shall shelter 
my guest ! Fight, man—fight ! Let us 
return their fire.”

Life, especially * he looked oa Kate, 
was sweet to the young captain ; yet it 
was with relutecoe he yielded for a time to 
the Colonel’s arguments. He knew Mike 
Bawn better than did his host 

l “ Now,” proceeded the Colonel 
cheerily, “ to work, Kate ; there is 
Ermson’» second gun to load. Mar
garet, here is mine. Our colours are 
nailed to the mast, and we’ll never 
surrender, while we’ve an ounce of lead re-

On Tuesflay

Yours, Ac.smoothly BIG CHICKENS.
Sib,—Last week I sent to Clifton two 

chickens hatched late teat April weighing, 
dressed, 14 lbs. They were not coop-fed, 
but picked up from the lot in the barn
yard. The chickens were sold to the first 
person who saw them for$l 40 (ten cents a 
pound) and at this prioe they were otoaper 
titan toef. The breed is a black Spanish 
crossed with a white Brahma. Bent this 
who can 1 S. BERRIMAN.

Stamford, Deo. 8,1879.

A FARMER AND FEEDER.
New Hamburg, Dec. 10th.

BEEF.
To the Editor of the Mail. c

Snt,—In The Mail ot Saturday is a com
munication signed .“.A Feeder and Ex
porter.” The difficult!* in the way of the 
consuming population of England, as de
scribed by the writer, are ef a serious 
character and will to hard to overcome. 
With regard to the co-operation societies 
referred to by your oo respondent, I may 
ray that there are already societies of this 
character in most inland large cities and 
towns, and if letters on the subject of cheap 
mente for the masses, were published 
from time to time, in the lending jour
nals of the interior, wy, the Yorkshire 
Poet, the Leeds Mercury, tte Bradford 
Observer, the Halifax Guardian, the Man
chester Guardian, and others, they oould 
hardly fail to attract the attention ot the 
people, and if once aroused, there are 
leading spirits among the working dess* 
who would readily agitate a change. The 
jobbers are at present masters of the situa
tion, but the fort it by no means impreg
nable. Perhaps it might to well to direct 
the attention of the Minister of Agricul
ture to this subject, eo ae to secure the 
aid of oar resident emigrant agents in the 
Old Country.

Yours, Ac.,
AGRICULTURIST.

Hamilton, 11th Deoemtoe.

CROPS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Sib,—In your paper, which trente so 
comprehensively of many subjects, I often 
at this time of the year, notice paragraphs 
relating to what you are planned to con
sider heavy crepe of wheat Mid other grain, 
and feel rare you will readily receive in
telligence of the rame sort from this far 
distant part of the Dominion. The yield 
of grain this year has been enormous all 
through the main tend of British Columbia. 
On our farm here, the wheat all round 
averaged something over forty-one bushels

press em.

hours. The Whitt
the bottom Wednesday

MOTHKBS* MPAIIHUT.
holds till! well to consider before refus- Chopped onions with a little ginger 

mixed in ia mid to to a sure cure for the 
chicken cholera.

There are in California 160,000 grate, 
and in the Pacific territories 60,000, mak
ing a total of 200,000 on the Pacific slope.

It costs no more to rai* n good animal 
than a poor one. The food spent while 
they are young is repaid cent per cent.

A live stock writer recommend» buck
wheat flour feed to horses, for making 
the hair fine, smooth, and brilliant in ap
pearance.

To cure scab in aheep, rub it with plain

mg to give their auguft sanction toa course mend their
What house

keeper,” toe asks, will hastily dismiss
servant for one baking of bread,

little hose,when in her own itory work toe hasshould to light, without being too airy. 
Many infante’ cloth* are both too lopg 
and too cumbersome. It is resdly painful 
te see how some poor little tobim are 
weighed down with a weight of cloth*. 
They maybe said to “bear the burden,"and 
that a heavy one, from the very commence
ment of their lives ! How absurd, too, the 
practice of making them wear long cloth*. 
Cloth* to cover » child’s feet, and even 
a little beyond, may to desirable ; but for 
doth*; when the infant ia carried about, 
to reach to the ground, is foolish and cruel 
m the extreme. I have seen a delicate 
teby almost ready to faint under the in
fliction. (2.) It should to warm, without 
being too warm. The parts that ought to 
be kep warm are the cheat, the toweUTand 
the feet. If the infant be delicate, mpeoi- 
•lly if to to subject to inflammation of the 

; lugs, to ought to wear a fine flannel, la

the result of
ly crack ran But if

The Boston correspondent of the Pari-
Has anybody ever doubted

On Thursdayin America ? At a
young ladies’ party in Charlestown
the otter da; one out of eleven

tendered by
withe a week.girls either, but in * society,' and playing 

a prominent pert In decorative art and 
pretty benevolence, and all the other 
things that co-operate with the mantua- 
makiDg question in enabling » woman to 
make way with her time.”

According to the Indu-Prahath, the 
widow marriage movement in Bombay ia 
not just now m a very flourishing condi
tion. The Widow Marriage Association, 
we are tpld, baa not issued any report fee 
five yean, and widows wishing to remarry 
know not whom shelter to seek and whom 
sympathy to invoke. The Indu-Prahath 
aumsste that the association “should start 
a find tor the purpose of establishing a 
widows’ asylum, where young widows 
wishing to remarry, may be placed, and 
also educated so aa to be 
pantena to their husbands

The amiable and i 
Austria do* not visit 
ing season this yea

can to

dress ’em. an inn-expert

first hangOn Friday
dead of bis usual shirts, whito should to 
«banged* frequently. (3.) The draw 
•bould to loose, eo as to prevent any pro
lan open the blood-ve*sia, which would 
Otherwise impede the circulation, and tiros 

I toder a pn * * ’
It ought to
waist, so th_________________________,,

Ibave free play. It should be loom about 
Ithe stomach, eo that digestion may not be 
■impeded ; it ought to to loo* about the 
Pywels, in order that the spiral motion of 
fbe intestin* may not to interfered with— 
t«noe the importance of putting on a tolly-

I play they’re

taken ill.it the cheat and

Empre* of
for the hunt-

On SaturdayShe is at present
at her [ongnrian cottage ofmoderately slack ; it per acre, while one pieeeof just six acres, 

yielded the latte amount of 19,250 lbs., or 
just about 6l4Duahels per acre. This is 
estimating the weight of the bushel at 62 
lbs. The yield all round of wheat, barley 
and rate, averaged considerably over 2,000 
lbs. to the acre, although much reduced by 
a light crop of oats. All the land cropped 
has been under cultivation for fifteen or 
sixteen years. A fortnight since, in the 
neighbourhood of Kamloops, I was shewn

where her chief occupation is herMat the si seven, * that the blood may 
mrse, without let or hindrance, through 
16 arteries and veins ; it ought to to loose, 
mo, everywhere, for nature delights in 
wdom from restraint, and will resent, 
Maer or later, any interference. Oh, 
at a mother would take common sense, 
id not custom, aa her guide ! (A) Aa 
wpina should to used m the dressing of 
baby * possible. Inattention to this ad- 
** has caused many a little sufferer to to 
nown into convulsions.
The generality of mothers use no pine in 

te dressing of their children ; they took 
i®y part that requires fastening with a 
wdle and thread. They do not even sss 
te to fasten the toby’s diapers. They 
■he the diapers

school and her horses. The ridinisee. The riding 
splendidly fitted somethingis of vast extent and

up, ornamented with
accommodated with oomf< galleries
for the spectators, A riding master from or otherBenz’s oirous is engaged, and when the
Empre* 'ia not riding exercise her
self, nothing ter more than to see If the Bm t putnovio* taking their first lessons. ■If the great b empty put colon,Bffie Gray Millaie, the eldest daughter of if full stop. a sample of wh*t grown at an elevation 

of 2,900 feist above the sen level which for 
size, quality end colour, was as fine * any
thing I ever saw. The bulk of the crop 
bad not been thrashed, w that I was un
able to learn the yield per mere. I feel 
sure that like returns mighr to collected 
from numbers of the farms which stud the 
valley of the River Thompson, and per
haps little facte like the*, while interest
ing your readers, may go also some way in 
evidence as to the wisdom of the choice of 
the Burrard Inlet terminus for the Canada 
Pacific Railway. The line, * projected, 
will with its water communications, drain 
the tost parts of the Thompson valley, 
and we may well imagine how, with such 
returns of grain as I speak of, our farmers 
and millers will to easily able to supply 
the increased demand of the future.

Yours, Ac.,
CLEMENT F. CORNWALL.

Ashcroft, B.C., 24th Nov.

the distinguished artist, has just been mar
ried to Lieutenant W. C. James, only son of

Hon. Lord Justice James. The The sun comes up and the tun go* down,
And a handled jokee are the tame ae one ;

The paragraph fiend an* the circus clown 
Sigh tor a find of newdaid ton,

Oh. little we reck of the moonlit gate,
Of the apple gram and the noieeeome dun ;

For the hour» fly bv while the printer» wait. 
And a hundred Jokee are the same aa one.

And what ia it all when all ia done ?
A Joke lathe earn» in a thousand eûmes ;

Here, fill up my column with reokleee ton.
Set up this Joke a hundred time*.

Although Mr. Darwin has a large follow
ing among educated Englishmen he enjoys 
no support among the frequenters of the 
London mnaio halls, w may to gathered 
from the following stanza, which appears 
in a now popular song :—

A friend of Darwin's came to me—
“ A million years ago," «aid he,
"You had a tail and no big toe."
Said l *• My friend, it may be eo,
But I’ve got one now, I'll let you know.”

Spoken : "Getout!"
The spoken words are accompanied with a 
forcible kick, which admits of no doubt ot 
the antagonistic attitude of the singer to
wards the doctrine of evolution.

What flower do* this represent, B»?A-readers will to glad to know, Anemone.princess gown of ivory duohi
satin trimmed with antique Venetian laoe, The following is the full sddrew placed 

on a letter :—
Wood 

/ John
Maaaohuaette

And it indicated the man’s full name, 
town, and State. The poetmaator read it 
* follows :—John Undrâ-wood, Andover, 
Massachusetts.

the gift of her mother. She likewise wore
a tiara of three diamond stars, and a uniquetime all used* the uw of 

v . aa infant. The 
to is a good one, tak* very little extra 
«e, ana deserve* to to universally 
opted. If pins to used for the diapers, 
«y ought to be the patent safety pins.
A babe’s cloth* ought to to well aired 
« day before they are put ou, * they 
oold not to put on warm from the fire. 
It ia well, where it can to done, to let 
n have clean doth* daily. Where this 
■not be afforded, the doth*, as soon * 
*J are taken off at night, ought to to 
(U aired, eo * to free themjfrom the per- 
"r*tion, and that they may to reedy to 
11 on the following morning. It is truly 
msensical to endeavour to harden a child, 
[ toy one elm, by patting on damp 
tthee!
/be head ought to to kept oral ; raps, 
rrefore, are unnecessary. If raps be 
N at aU, they should only be worn for 
I* first month in summer, or for the first 
r° or three months in winter. If a babe 
re to *pe, it requires care in ’leaving 
r® off, or he will catch cold. When 
P lre about discontinuing them, put a

diamond and sapphire pendant, the gift ofin the
the bridegroom’s parents, Lieutenant and 

their honeymoon 
oum of Cliveden, 
and Duché* of

Mrs. Jam* are
in the beautiful oouni
lent to them by the Dal(To be Continued) Westminster.

But when Sunday comes, I say, “ Lie 
still ! I’m going to church with 
mother.”

Mlle. Clémence Blotter, aged sixteen
PERISHED IN THE FLAMES.

Man end HI» Infant Danghter Horned 
te Dram.

Rochester, N. Y„ Dec. 10.—A horrible 
isualty occurred between five and six 
dock this morning at the first tollgate 
ni of this city on the Lydl road. The 
U-keeperi’s house wae consumed by fire, 
id he and one of his children were burned 
yond aU recognition. The tollgate house 
H occupied by Mil* Tattle and his wife 
d three children. When the fire was

years, of Anvers, near Pontoise, became 
enamoured of a neighbouring swain, but 
her parents objected to the match and 
locked up their daughter. The girl how
ever, escaped from her prison, and in order 
to attract her lover to her set fire to the 
village. The swain rame to assist in ex
tinguishing the conflagration, which nearly 
dratroyed the village, and then disappear
ed with his lady love. But Mile. Blatter 
was not allowed to enjoy the fruits of her 
stratagem. She wae arrested and haa now 
been condemned to ten years’ hard labour

London Truth :—“ A noble lady at New
market is, I understand, engaged in an 

r devotion» the

Here are a conple of good gam* for
the evening :—

WHAT IS MY THOUGHT LIKE ?
The whole company sit in a circle. _ A 

lady or gentleman thinks of some one pre
sent and writes the name down where no 
one el* cad see it. He or ahe then aaka 
each one in rotation “ What is my thought 
like, "and the person asked likens it to tome 
object—ray a stick of candy, the moon, a 
rook, star, monkey, Ae. When pooh one’s 
opinion i* marked doqrn the name is read 
out and each person must show what re
semblance there ia between the person 
thought of and the object he has men
tioned. " Why ia Mr. B like a stick of 
candy? “ Because he is swwt," or “ Be
cause he needs to to licked.” “ Why like 
the moon?” “ He ii changeable.” “Why 
like a rockf “ He is hard hearted.” 
“ Why like a star ?” “ He shin* when
the sun is sway,” or “ He is one of those 
who sin till late (eointiUate)." “ Why like 
a monkey, Ac. A good deni of fun may 
to bad out of this game if everybody u 
willing to take n joke.

THE ELEMENTS.
Earth, Ant, And Water.—One of the

was that they agreed to meet at a certain 
spot near Pellville on Wednesday of last 
w*k and fight the quarrel out “ fist and 
skull” the brat man to take the girl. 
They met according to agreement, Bull- 
man going to the battle-ground alone, but 
Hall accompanied by one of hie brothers 
and an outsider. They stripped and went 
to work on each other without unneces
sary delay, and in a few minute» Hall, 
getting as much as he wanted, yelled 
“ Enough !” Ballman at onoe desisted, 
when tte other Hall jumped in the arena 
only to get Whipped in a shorter order 
than hie brother. The outsider, without 
a word of warning, then struck Ballman 
two ravage blows on the head with a 
club. There is an exrallent prospect of 
the repudiation of both lovers by tte young 
lady whose seme they brought into euoh 
unenviable notoriety in the neighbourhood 
by their encounter.

Epps' Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge ef the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of tte fine properties of 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Eras has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavoured beverage which may rave us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by tte 
judicious use of euoh articles of diet that 
» constitution may to ' gradually built up

It is understood that the purohaie of the 
Clarendon Hotel building, _ at Ottawa, for 
the purpos* of theeffort to counteract by family 

bad influences to which jockeys and stable 
boys are exposed at that headquarters of 
racing. Every Sunday evening the as
sembles the* knights of tte pigskin and 
the dandy brush, and offers qp before them 
a prayer of her own composition. The 
prayers are, I hear, very beautiful and if 
the noble lady would enlarge tte sphere of 
her usefulness and include u> the* devo
tional soiree» the owners of horses, per
haps both owners, jockeys, and stable toys 
would alike profit.”

virtually closed, although the order-in- 
Council has not yet been passed. It will 
take a couple of months to alter the build
ing to meet tte requirements of the 
museum, and work ia to to commenced at 
once. The museum will to on the ground 
floor and tte upper stories will to used for 
office purposes. ■

Hit Excellency the Governor-General has 
signified his intention to present bronze 
medals to tte Collegiate Institute and tte 
Oonvekt ef Notre Dame at Kingston, for 
compétition among tte pupils.

i tte upper story into the arme of tte 
hbouri and then leaped out herself.
Tuttle end their little girl, between 

and three years old, were unable to 
pe and perished in the <Iwhw, Tbs 
1 I” the Town of Galea wae at 
toll-gate house. AU the mail of which 
e was considerable, was destroyed, 
origin of the fire is a mystery. Some 
•o* Mr. Tuttle had "started to light 
fire in the kitchen stove when some- 
I ™*y have taken fire. Others think 
H the work of an incendiary.

oer and a thinner one on, every time 
' lre changed, until you leave them off
Zether.
M remember, my opinion is, that a 
1 « better without raps ; they only 
, his head cause undue perspiration, and 

1 ®ake him more liable to catch oold. 
■ babe do* not wear a rap in the day, 
not at all necessary that he should 

r one »t night He will sleep more

strong enough 
' to disease.

to resist every ten- 
Hundreds of subtle

L around us ready 
e is a we«A point.

maladies are floatii
to attack wherever
We may wraps many a fatal
keeping oureelv* well fortified with pure
Mood and a nourished frame.
Civil Service Sold only in
labelled—“James Erre A (X
pathio Chemists, London, Keg.

John King, after ti
of tte St

Beard, h* decided to retire,
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